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National Champs
Edge SJS Boxers
By BOB STRIEGEL
The San ose State boxing team’s win streak was snapped by the
defending national champions of Idaho State College Saturday night
by a close 41/2 to 31/2 outcome in Pocatello, Idaho. It marked the first
setback of the season for the Golden Raiders after five convincing
%%ins. Thus. the Pocat.mIlm, jinx still
holds for the San Jose squ a’
d. The Fr
.S
only loss %uttered by the Spartan% 1 (1
last year occurred in the Bengal.’
gymnasium in Poe:A..11.i, although 3111 1 11 tit
Sall .11151. later retersed the ter- ’
diet in Spartan gym.
’11w 35/2 points for Coach Julie, I:41(1(.1111y
Menondez’ crew were scored by 1
The possihility of has inc Iii’
156 pounder. Dick Bender, two,
illeolle. on nuitual problem%
forfeit Victories, and a draw by:
- , presented to instruetors o ill he
lightweight Joe Rodriquez.
hy nen
’ suggested tomorrott
The Bengal% led by their braBroyles. preiolent of thr lo -al
liant NU.A.im champ, Vic Rohe,
of the .Assii. of I :ilifornia ,
oho took a derisiv. edge miter mitapter
State College Instruetors. in an ’
little Bobby Harris. 125executhe nieeting at 3:30 p.m. to- ’
lb.. in the first bout of th. et nuirroo in Room 20.
cning. Kobe’s experience tt a
Broyles said "s t ii dents and
too much for Harris, oho oas
instructors should have some wav
making his third start in interof talking. Over common.problemi:. ’
I Continued on page 3)
since the students are, in a Sells..
clients of the instructors." Speeial problems referred to %%ere the
voming semester switch -over and
the problem of student eligitapty.
"There is a need for thi individURI instructor to know how the
Recordings and shioit music of students feel on these particular
SJS songs "Hail Spartans Hail," problems,’’ Broyles added. This
"Down from Under." "Praises We will probably be done some way
Sing" and the "Spartan Fight through thm student C’nencil
Song" will be sold tomorrow and
"IR e fo41
that with all the
Wednesday in the Library Arch organizations and comniit tee%
by members of Kappa Kappa
that have their own us ass of
Gamma sorority and Phi Sigma
handling special prohlems. the
Kappa fraternity to aid the De- indis idnat insi meows 1 ’ t of
Witt Portal Memorial Scholarship view is lost." Broyles said.
fund.
The purpose rii the meeting is
According to the college Alumni to find out just hem’ the instrucoffice. the records were ti -corded tors feel on such topics as probby the college a cappella choir and lernS of enrollment limitations or
band. They are RCA Victor plat- ceilings, the constitutionalll
of
ters, 78 rpm. All four songs are loyalty oath legislation,
lay-off
on one record.
rules, functions and al i vi t iPs of
The records will retail for on.’ the local chapter and other indollar
structional proldrms.
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HEY, GALS !
* Want originality in the way of clo’hes7
* Want to stretch your clothes budget?
Then fake advantage of our sewing
machine rentals.
NEWER MODELS - $600 MO.
OLDER MODELS - $5.00 MO.

Sewing Machine Center 93 E. Santa Clara
CY 5-3738
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VAS Takes Fifth CBA ’CU
Williams Sulks 25 Points
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Girls!. . . after Graduation
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YOU CAN PREPARE FOR A TOP CAREER,
IF YOU MEET THESE REQUIREMENTS:
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For Army Dietitian - A bachelor’s degree with a major in foods and
nutrition or institution management.

1.11,,
,

For Army Physical Therapist -- A bachelor’s degree with satisfocphysical sciences and psychology.

If you have your degree, or expect to receive it within
six months, you may apply for a commission in this
Women’s medical Specialist Corps. You will be given an
approved course in the field of your choice, ce,d b
assigned to duty as a qualified dietitian, physical therapist
or occupational therapist.
Begin a life that is rich in satisfaction and
accomplishment. Serve with the best as one of the best
in the Women’s Medical Speciatist Corps. Fill out
this coupon today

,ary courses in the baplogicol and
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For Army Occupational Therapist - A bachelor’s degree
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